Basketball Hello Cheers

Sweet Stuff

M & Ms, vanilla shakes *(start in beginning stance; left diagonal; right diagonal)*
We say hello *(right front lunge)*
Let's up the stakes *(ready position; touchdown)*
Reese's cups, bubble gum *(left diagonal; right diagonal)*
Full of sweetness *(broken T; T)*
We won't succumb *(clasp hands together three times)*
Gummy worms and licorice *(left diagonal; right diagonal)*
Our boys make that ball go swish *(make a hoop with your left arm and swoosh an imaginary basketball into the hoop with your right arm)*
Hello, fans *(right front lunge)*
Today's our day *(ready position; low touchdown)*
The sweet stuff is more *(left diagonal; right diagonal)*
Than what we say *(daggers)*
R-A-I-D-E-R-S! *(clap on each letter)*
Raiders, Raiders, Raiders *(right punch three times)*

Hey Y'all

Hey y'all *(start in ready position; right punch)*
Cats stand tall *(tabletop; touchdown)*
Hey y'all *(ready position; right punch)*
Let's have a ball *(tabletop; low touchdown)*

Hey y'all *(ready position; right punch)*
We're number one *(right L; left L)*

Hey y'all *(ready position; right punch)*
Let's have some fun *(tabletop; touchdown)*
Go, Cats! *(touch touch jump)*